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A PUPIL'S EXPERIENCE.

A lady in Minneapolis. on entering
the class for the first lesson, said:
"I do not care anything about 'person-
al magnetism,' 'hypnotism,' spiritism,'
nor any other 'ism; all I want to
learn is to know how to collect money
on some old accounts."

While she was more or less Inter-
ested in all of the other branches
(rather less than more) she was in-
tent on laying hold of the eight psy-
chological principles (or rather seven,
as those who hive billl to pay do
not came to you).

The very next afternoon she called
at the hotel to report the result of I
her first venture. It Is best told in
her own words: "This morning I laid
out all my old bills. I chose one that
I knew would be-or had been-the
most difficult to collect, as I had been
refused time and again. The amount
was $37.00. But, in the meantime, I
had learned a lesson, and learned it
,well. I had previously gone with de-
termination and anger instead of 'con-
fdence and quiet concentration.' I
had not been 'passive,; was 'positive'
in the wrong place and with the
wrong spirit. I talked too much. It
was I who had 'unloaded.' I had
used, or endeavored to use 'compul-
slon' Instead of 'impulsion.' Now, all
had changed. You pointed out to me
the error of my ways, but what was
more, you gave me a remedy.

"This morning I applied every prin- a
ciple you taught. How often I had
gone not expecting to get the money,
but this time I was all confidence.
How often I had gone expecting a
fuss--ad I had it.

"This morning I presented my bill in
a kindly manner but spoke not a
word; nor did he. He pushed back
the bill to be receipted, stepped over
to the cash drawer, took out the
money, handed it to me without a
word. I thanke4 him. That was the
irst the silence had been broken.
"Well.I Just ran in to tell you of my

success and that I am already $27.00
ahead for my $10.00 investment."

Another Pupil's Experience. al
This was a business matter that y

Involved $600. The lady pupil Inform- pi
ed me that the man was honest and ti
upright in all his dealings and would w
not, Intentionally, wrong her out of je
a dollar; but there was a misunder- tb
standing pad Obe had never been able In
to convinee him. After the class 8in-
struction she realized where her mis- se
takes had been and that the fault ha
was wholly hers. She had gone at him p1
with hammer and tongs and in such so
a manner as to arouse all his antag. m
onism. He always met her halfway- cc
at the omee railing. Heretofore they
had both unloaded at the same time, si
with the usual results, nothing gained vs
on either side. pa

The day in question he met her as ce
usual and divining her mission pro-
ceeded to unload. She remained per. the
•ctly calm. Instead of the usual or

frown she wore a smile. She said ch
not a word. He was surprised, aom. "0
pletely disarmed, and finally realil pl-
Sng that beyond her presence there c
she bad not said or done anything ga
to call forth such a harangue from thl
him, his better nature asserted itself. sit
Pushing open the little gate, he said: tul
"I beg your pardon for keeping you thi
standing so long; step inside, please, to
and be seated. I think we can under- ret
stand each other this morning and lar
settle that matter amicably."

Here was a perfect fulfillment of the m
]lrw. All the way over from Minne me
aspolls to St. Paul she held the one thi
thought on him, over him, for him- PI
a* amicable settlement-and it was
4'9e. wo

Psychology in General.
A few pointers. You have a caller ca

lither at the omce or at the home. i
)t is your busy day. Time is precious.
Your caller does not know when to go. p
You can freeze him out or otherwise
make him uncomfortable or, as a last yoe
resort you can ask him to go. Any t
of these might be efficacious, but all
things efficacious are not always ex-
pedient. There is a better, way. is

Do not use compulsion but impul-
s:on. Impel him to go, i. e., lodge I
the thought with him (in the first

Sperson singular). This is done by tur
thinking for him, Well, I must be go-
ing." This is what I term holding t
the thought on or over him. Almost one
instantly he will be impressed with
the thought as emanating directly s
from himself, and he will voice your tri
thought as his own-"Well, I must be a
going." sap

When he thus expresses himself, let eve
him go. Do not be dishonest by try- thi
Ing to be polite and saying, "Why. b
what's your haste? I'm sorry you Is
have to go so soon." It would serve ha
you right if he then sat down and Th
ataid an hour.wit

It will be observed that I have used thii
the masculine gender (he) through-
out. That Is becattuse I am dealing See
with business men on business prin-jult
doles. The feminine gender (she)

can, In every in.tance, be apprcpriate-
ly substituted.
Psychology for the Public Speaker.
The foregoing principles are just

as effective in their results when ap-
plied collectively as when used indi-
vidually.

When a speaker steps before an au-
dience he is, so to speak, sized up:
weighed, measured, etc., by those
present-especially if he is a stranger
to them. Each one present measures
the speaker according to his own
standard. Whether he falls short of
each individual standard or measures
up to the full measurement, he will
never know it if he assumes or holds
a positive mental attitude.

The speaker should be passive when
stepping before the audience. All
addiences are, at first, positive. They
remain so until they have mentally un-
loaded their impressions; but fortu-
nately for the speaker, their decisions
are not final. They now await cor-

ig roborative testimony--or otherwise. Ifd: their impressions, as a whole, were

,n- favorable, the speaker will have clear
,' sailing; if not, more than ordinary

to force will be necessary to carry con-ey viction. But how is the speaker to

know this? How can a speaker "size
r- up" an audience before he begins?es That's the point at which I am aim-

ing.
If a .public speaker wishes to be-

n come enrapport with his audience, heto must become passive until they have

unloaded. This is the work of but
a few moments. They may unload
flowers; they may unload thistles. If
he is wise, he will not be too precipi-ld tate. He appeals first to the eye, then
it to the ear. Wait.

A public speaker should be able to
command such passivity that if therent is one critical or hpyercritical person

it in the audience to whom he does not
favorably appeal, he should sense the
condition, find the individual, and, hay-
e nug found him, be able to read his

unexpressed thought. This, th9 writer
has done repeatedly before audiences
numbering a thousand or more.

Be it understood that the speaker
d does not or should not remain passive.

He will naturally become positive-Ithe is master.
1 Speaking of negative-passive-and

e positive conditions let us also remem-
ber that, in a general way, in our
everyday life, in order to become neg-a ative to the liner forces we must be-

d come positive to the grosser. He is!, wise who makes himself receiver for

only the best, and he is most powerful
a who, through wisdom, can control the l
vibrations within and without

Psychology by Letter.
This is one of the most effective

means of utilizing this wonderful pow-
er. Some of the eight principled
which can be used verbally cannot be.
applied by letter-the only way where.
by you can influence a stranger at a
distance. The three leading princid-
pies to be so used are "confidence"- 1
concentration-lmpulsion.

I have every reason to believe that,
at the very time you are writing,t your subjective mind conveys (tele-

-pathically) your desire to the subjee.
I tive mind of the one to whom you areI writing; but the recipient is not ob-

I jectively conscious of the fact, and is,
therefore, uninfluenced until the read- t
tag of the letter. Even then it is a
not in the written words of them- 1
selves, but in the suggestive spirit
back of them. If the recipient com-
piles with your request his Impression
so to do comes from his subjective 
mind as the result of your telepathic
communication.

To illustrate: Some years ago I de.
sired a certain piece of merchandise I1
valued at $225. I did not want to
pay any cash, but would give value re-
ceived for services rendered.

I was not known to any member of
the firm. We were a thousand miles 0
or more apart. I wrote. The chief a
characteristics of that letter were
"confldence" plus "concentration"
plus "impulsion." In due time I re-.
ceived an answer. It read: "In re
gard to your request permit us to say
that it is but one of hundreds of a
similar nature, all of which we have
turned down. But there is a some-
thing in your letter which impels me
to say that I am inclined to grant your
request; hence ask for further particu-
lars."

He granted the request. He did
more. A year afterward he thanked
me for the services rendered, stating
that I had more than fulfilled my
promises.

Please note in his letter, the two
words "something" and "impelled." /
What was that "something?"' Whence
came that "impelling Influence?" That
is what I call reading between the
lines and getting the soul of a thing-
psychology.

There' are two things, however, that
you should observe in every psycholog-
ical effort; first, do not expect some
thing for nothing; sec~nd, while you B
should expect success in every legit-
imate effort, do not be discouraged
should you fail again and again. es

Failure, ultimate failure, exists only C
in the grave. Man, being alive, bath (
not yet failed; for always he may by
turn about and ascend by the same
path he descended; and there may be bu
one that is less abrupt (albeit, !ong-
er of achievement) and more adapted
to his condition.

Seek comrades among the indus-
trious; for those who are idle will
sap your energies from you. There bc
Is a plus entity and a minus entity in foi
every human body that is born into be
this world. Whichever one is favored
by the flesh becomes dominant; then yo
Is the other Inclined to abandon its
habitation, temporarily or for all time.
The consciousness of dominant power
within you is the possession of all cu
things attainable, to

My advice is-in all walks of life: an
See "success" written everywhere;
ultimate failure, nowhere.

ito VOLUMES MIGHT BE WRITTEN

s" Of the Success That Awaits the Farm.
nst er in Western Canada.

Idl- The story of wheat farming in Wes-

tern Canada (that portion of Canadaan- lying north of Dakota and Montana)
lp: has been frequently told, but it will
se stand a lot of telling, and still retain

ier its touch of interest. During the year
es just closed 277,376 persons made theirwn homes in Canada as compared with

of 215,912 for the year 1906, an increase*es of 61,464. Those from the United

rill States numbered 56,551. A writer in

ds "Industry" recently said: "To-day the
"Dominion of Canada is witnessing a

en "mightier movement of population+ll "than ever stimulated a Biblical writ-

ey "er to pen a chapter of Scripture."in- The same writer says: "From the Rhine
tu- "and the Rhone river valleys; from

no "the port cities of Germany and the
r- "farms of the Fatherland, from the
If "peasant soil of Russia; and out from

re "the grimy Lancashire and over-popu-
ar "lated Yorkshire, the discontented
ry "and ambitious of every clime are
n- "seeking to take advantage of the
to "opportunities afforded by the fertileze "soil and exhilarating climate of the

s? "Empire of the North."

n- Continuing the same writer says:
"While a million human beings throng

e- "the shores of the United States everyie "year, the smaller number arriving in

re "Canada come with a more well-de-
ut "fined purpose." The question has
id been asked why do these people come

If to Canada? The available land be-
.- tween the Mississippi and the Pacific

mn has been exhausted, and the farmers
within that territory find that theirto sons have to seek newer climes. Cana-
re da offers one hundred and sixty acres

in of land free to each. This land yields
at from 20 to 40 bushels of wheat to the
te acre. In Southern Alberta, the winter

v. wheat belt of Canada, as high as 60
is bushels per acre have been harvested.

sr Less yields than the one mentioned
a have netted the farmer as much as

$35 per acre. There are no words thatwr tell the tale so effectively as those of
e. the farmer himself, the man who has 4if ploughed the fields, sowed the grain,

and with folded hands rests while4 nature, bounteous in that country, In 4

p. less than three months, placed at his itr disposal hundreds of acres of ripened
K. grain, now waiting the arrival of the t

. reaper, and therefore we reproduce I
is the following letter. t,

tr Any agent of the Canadian kovern-aI ment will be pleased to give informs-

e tion regarding the district mentioned
or any of any other that may be de-
sired.
E. T. Holmes, Esq.,
,, Canadian Government Agent,

St. Paul, Minn.
Dear Sir:-

In 1905 I located on a claim abouta 80 miles from the town of Wadena,

on the Canadian Northern Railroad,
have lived on my claim most of the
time since. I consider this to be one
of the best districts in the country
for grain growing. In 1906 wheat
averaged from 30 to 51 bushels per
acre on some of my neighbors' farms,
within 4 miles of my claim. Oats go
from 75 to 100 bushels. It is also a
good country for stock. Where I am
there is plenty of fuel. Homesteads
nearly all taken the settlement being
largely Germans, and Americans, all
well-to-do. I left Wadena in Febro-
ary, 1907., returning April 25, so that
I missed part of the winter, which the
old settlers tell me was one of the
worst they ever saw, but there was
no suffering, as the people are pretty
well fixed, and there are no blizzards
in that country, at least there never
has been known to be one. Wild land
sells at from $10 to $15; closer to
town it is higher.

In the summer we have all sorts
of wild fruits very plentiful, and I
never saw better vegetables, and game
is so plentiful a man need not starve
for want of something to eat. Plenty
of good water too. You need not
hesitate to recommend this district, a
but the homesteads are nearly all
taken, most of the homesteaders are
living right on their claims. al

(Sighed), FRANK MORREY,
Kelvington, Sask. t
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Contain Mercury,

s iercury will surely dsstroy the sens oe Ogag
a compl etely derasne the wUe system who

eaoluds it throueh the maueou -rao itc
Pices hustld ie Wht e used ezceot hav proertlotusfrom reputable pbysllcIan ast t edaiege te

Will dolte te o:d to the sood you ca slbly orIve trim them. Hall'. Cataurh Cure, mleuta. nctm as
by Fr. J. Cheney I Co.. Toledo. 0.. contaI oe met.
eury. and o teh internally. ratel dretle oa
the bluIeod and mucus Bure of the ysem. lit
buyfng Hall's Catarrh Cure e sre o set theulgeune. It Is taeInner nayad md•e IlT w
Ohlo. hy F.J Cheney a Co. Tetlmoia ree.Sold by D.ungisa rlco..,c.per botl.

Tada /ll•'s Family Pills for aonutipali. be

Irrefutable Tramp Evidece. 0'
Tramp--I understand that a pocket. .4

bookt, containing a$20,000 has beent
found on the street and you got It
here. I lost it"

Police Justice-What raoof have
you got that you lost it?

Tramp-This big hole in my pocket.

"Brown's Broftchlal Troches" L
cure Coughs and give grateful relief of
to sufferers from Bronchitis, Asthma
and Catarrh. Free from opiates. I-

He hastens to repen~tae who kmU. As
ly jud~es.--Syrus,

SGOVERNIORJOHNSONes-da MINNESOTA MAN WHO IS A PRES•a) IDENTIAL POSSIBILITY.

ill

inar His Rise to National Prominence Has

ir Seen Entirely Due to His Own
th Efforts-A Country Editor
ed In Early Days.

In he Chicago.-When the east selects a

a western man as its favorite for a presi-
)n dential nomination it is safe to sayit- that the individual chosen is out of

,, the ordinary. John A. Johnson of
1e Minnesota is very far out of the ordl-

m nary.
0e Six years ago the people of his own

e state asked: "Who is Johnson?" Theym learned speedily. Six months since

u- the people of the United States wered asking the same question: "Who is

re Johnson?" They are learning to-day,le for this blue-eyed Swede, whose fa-
le ther was the village drunkard and

* whose mother was the village washer-
woman, is, after Bryan, the most com-
: manding figure in the Democratic par-

g ty. He is a self-made man, and the
y finished product is held by many as

n quite good enough to grace the White
e- House. That bespeaks ability out of
s the ordinary.

e Uidoubtedly Gov. Johnson owes lt
-some measure his present national

Lc prominence to Henry Watterson. Poll-
a ticians the country over had noted
r that a Democrat had twice been elect-
`- ed governor of Republican Minnesotaa -once in presidential year when

a Roosevelt might have been relied upon
e to pull through the most unfit of state
r tickets-but to the masses of the rot-0 ers Johnson was little more than 'a

I. name, and a most general name at
d that. Then, early last summer, CoLa Watterson made his famous announce-

*t ment of a Democrat living west of the I
f Alleghanles and north of the Ohio who Ia could be eleoted president In this year t

L, of campaigningL 1108. That piqued a

s the country's curiosity, and now most ts everyone knows something at least I
s about Johnson of Minnesota. t

I Johnson's early tlife was hard and I

u5 phill. Born on a farm near St. Peter, I
S Minn., In 1861, his father's conduct E

e
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O0V. JOHNSON OF MINNESOTA. wiat

compelled the son to leave school and p
beoome the head of the family when k
18 years of age. He was errand boy of

ing to make both ends meet, but after H
two years John, who had risen to the
position of clerk In the village drugstore, went home one evening and an-

nounced that the 'taking in of wash-

Ing was to stop, that he would supportthe family. And he did. re
Much of Johnson's political msocess

is due to that same trait which made
him a "leading cltisen" of St Peter w
at 25; everyone likes him and relies H,on him. e was as a young man a
Republican, but he found i Cleve-
land'e tariff views the expression o

his own opinons, and slnce then he o
has bten a Dnmocrht. When he was e
i the ownem of the 8t Peter Herald

wanted a Democratic edlton and - do.leted Johnuon. He never had riritten of
a lineifor the newspapers, bet they d
were sure he would be successful, and In
u always when put to the test, Josh- o
son ulilled the efpectatalam of sde .u

friends.
Prom editor of a county paper to cal

politcs la a very short step indeed, tasand Johnson took it, and in 1898 wus me
elected to the state senate. He tried
for reelection, but, lueckly for him,

was defeated-Inckily because it he hadbeen in the senate he could not havel ra
been his party's candidate for goveran.

or in 1904. That year Rooevelt head- Pieed the Republican but o i Cket and
R. C t Dann was the nomlae for geso f.
asor. Thi is the way the hur s I

stood when the ballots had been ontm tto
ed: Rooevelt, n18,651; Parker, b,187; t

Johdriso, 147,991; Deau, 140430. John- pawe had changed 84,000 votes sl a th
.presldental year. Two years later, i

sn 190f, he was elected by a plrality W

of 74,000.
In personal appearance Gov. Joha.lsr-omn e s t feet tall with clear blteolc

pyes iad a face seamed with wriaklne, ati
As a spaer he is te inprrsv rather lt

ART WROUGHT IN IRON.

Successful Businees Started by Eng.
lish Woman Several Years Ago.

Londea.-About 13 years ago an
English woman, Mrs. Ames-Lyde, was
desirous of 'finding some useful work
to f11 the evening hours of the young
men at Thornham Village at King's

as Lynn, England, and after casting about
for a subject she oonsidered the Idea
of woodarving, basket-maklng and
leather work-industries already in
some of the neighborIng parishes-
but discarded all of them and finally
chose ironwork as an excellent and
manly occupation for the evenings class. To her first invitation there

of came forward a little group of men

-\-rnis

Fr-
n.

to

" I
t- 

e and boys, among whom was the vi-
o laps blacksmith, a man not brought upr to ornamental work naturall, but, I

f nevertheless, who was blessed with In-

t telisget possibilities, and Mrs. Ames-t Lyde was also fortunate enough to oh-

tain the services and coperation ofd Mr. Elsum, the village school-master,

who had a taste for drawlng-and
t much practical sense and knowledge.

To start this evening celas fitly. Mrs.
Ames-Lyde sent to London for a teach-
er from the Home Arts, who gave d
some lessons to these pupils in the
Italian bent work. The workers soon
got beyond the restricted form of the
craft and launched forth into the freer
and more artistic iron work done with u
the forge. It so happened that the e
first order of any kind received at the r
Thornham Iron Works was a royal a
one, and this at the very beginning of
its career! The agent at Sandring-
ham telegraphed an order for a lamp, al
which must be executed within a cer-
tain time. So Mrs. Ames-Lyde imme-
diately sat down in the blacksmith's "
shop, got out a design, and the lamp a
was made by her workers within the si
appointed time in the little cottage pi
with one forge, where all the first C
work was turned out. Since thea the
Iron workers have been flooded with
orders not only from the royal family
and of the.aobility of Mglsad, but w
abroad. as

The royal family at Sandringham to
takes a great personal. Interest in the
work, and similar establishments are re
likely to crop up in various parts of yc
England as a result of the amount of to
notice the Thernham undertaking has bu
received. The new garden gates of co
the kitchen garden at Sandringham
were made at Thornham, and the king sp
has also several lamps from there,
both for indoor and outdoor use. Quen ve
Victoria was presented by the prin. sa
ceas of Wales, then duchess of York, wi
with lamps now at Bamoral. At York
Cottage are lamps belonging to the
prines of Wales. Casemants ad
lamps were made for Princess Charles l?
of Denmark's house near Bandrlsghaa vi
and Sir Dighton Probyn at Park
House, Sandringham, is the owner of ev
another lamp. ge

Some of the best productions of the ab
shop are the old world grills to place e•
in garden walls, to give gimapses of a
cbharming views like a framed pie- tI
ture. Il

Dos of His Own MedIine.
The biggest man in the navy is a e

surgeon-chlef, six feet five inches. a
He is now with the aeet, and a
great entertainer. Here is ona of his
anecdotes:

One of the younger cranks ln the adwservice discovered much virtua In sea
water, and no matter what duisease
came on his first actlon was to throw
down the patieat's throat a large oe A
of the nauseat•tn•t liquid. The oew
soon learned to hate him thoroughly.
In process of time he fell overboard O
in a choppy sea, and a great bustle ean.
sued. In the midst of it the captain a
came up and anxtously lnquired the
cause. "Oh. nothing, sir," replied a 
tar; "'only the doctor has fell Into his we
medicine chest!"-New York Press, m

Got the "Iriohman's Rise."
The new clerk had just returned ol

from the post ofee with a look of of
great complacency, says the Penny yaw
Pictorial.

Manager-Well, you succeeded in *
getting those two letters in all right?

New Clerk-Yes, sir; Just managed the
tt. But you had mede a tfunny misl
take. You put the two pence half. h
penny stamp on the London letter and
the penny stamp on the foreign one er

Manager--Dear me! How staupid! on
What did you do? thti

New Clerk-Oh, I made It all ight, and
sir. I only noticed It just befor I
put them in the box; but there was Poe
still a minute to spare, so I slipped bei
into the post oaBe and altered the
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One of ther EtsrentaLr, .
Sad the happy hom toda i a vast

as fund of information as to the best metodirk at pltin health and happines and
ag right living and knowledge d the world's

5 best preodeots.nut Plroducts of actual excelbaee andlea reasomahle a teuthfuly pusenteaand which have attained to world-widnse s tes throuh the approval of the
by WeIl-Iaformed of the World; not of idi-

ad vidals only, baut e the many who bawas the bhappy faly ot selectlng and obtain-
" ie lg the bst the world affords.

One of the products of that class, of
knows component parts, an Ethial
remedy, approved by physicians and com-
mended by the Well-Informed of the
World as a valuable and wholesome family
laxative is the well-known Syrup o Fip
and Elixilr of Senna. To get its beneacial
effects always buy the genuine, manua
factured by the California Fig Syrup Co.,
only, and for sale by all leading druggists.

His Idea.
Casey-What is this game called

goluf that I do be readin' about?
Sullivan-Well, Mike, It's me own

belafe thot it is hockey wid a colllge
eddicatton.

It's Strenuous.
There Is no true superiority eg-

cept that created by true maerit. The
reason Hunt's Lightning Oil outelasses
all other liniments--it has the merit-
It does something. See what It will
do for cuts, burns, bruises, sprains,
sore and stiff muscles and joits.
Your surprise will only be exceeded by
your grat$eatllon.

The Alternative.
He was srowlit m ecase his wi

wore i butto•ed down the bak.
S "Bat yu knew, dear," she saidsweetly, "you wouldn't MW It at a ll

, If I wore one uabuttoned down the
SbImk."-Harper's Hawa

The fa.t Ring.
SWoman lived in Racklaack, had a

ringworm on her beck,
SMld she woulda't care a snatch, but

was where she couldn't scratch.STherefore she could not endure, had to
have aid qulqk and sure.V One box of Hunt's Cure, price Oe,

did the work. It always does. Its
gluanteed.

Cass hor an Expert.r "Have yeou up my will just the
Sway I told you' asked the sick ma,a who was the possessor ot many needy

relatives sad some well-to-o grasping
"I bhave" asserted the lawyer.
"Just as stong and tight as yun

can make It, h?" asked the client.
The lawyer nodded.
"All right," said the sick man.I "Now I want to ask you one thin--.

1 not profeslooally-who do you thinkI stands the best cbanb of getting the

c property when rm gone?"-Youth's
SCompanion.

f4ee Iteake.
"My dear," said Mr. Brown 1' his

wife, "where did all these locks en
atronomy on the library table come
from? They are not,ours."

"A pleasant little surprise for you,"
responded mYs. Brown. "You know
you said this miorang that we ou -
to study asrtonomy, so I went to a
bookstore and baght everything I

eould lad on the subject."
It was some minute before he

spoke
"My dear." he the said, slowly, his

vede* husy with emotion. "I never
said we mast study astronomy; I saidwe mnut staudy eonomy."

Oe to Thru at wist.
The late Smra Houar was extem

SdDond of whist, which he played
with aresrable skilL

A Mid aye that the only tlme he
ever knew the usoally placid and
senial man from Masahausett to be
abslutely Lpatiet was when oun
ne occason at whist the sentor bad

an uausuall stupid iartuer. Notwlth-
standing this haadieap, the pair were
wlinnin rightsalbng even aasinst good

In the middle of one same, some
e paused beltad the senator's chair

and utked, "Wea senator, how are
you settu ent"

"Very well, adeed" was the reply,
"hs view of the eet that I have three

COFFEE DRINKING

A Dooter Says It Weakes the Heart.

"In my opinlon," says a well known
German phystician. "no one can truth-
tally say that cofe agrees with him,
u It us ong snlae been proven that
esrelne, contalaed in eoffee, Is an In-
jur/oaru, polsonous substance which
weakens and desenerates the heart
muacles.

"For this reason the regular use of
coffoes, soon or late, eauses a condltion
of undernourishment, which leads to
varloous khilds of rganle disese.

"Coavinced of this fact, I have often
sought for some healthful beverage to
as Instead of cofaee. At last I found
the thing deired in Postum. Ravins
had oecalon to forbid people using
coatee, whow hearts were afected, I
have recommended Postum as a bey-
erage, since it is free from all Injuri-
ous or exctitlng substances. I know
this from results in my own family,
and among patlents.

"Hundreds of persons who now se
Posturi in place of cofee, are greatly
benieted thereby." "There's a Reason."

Name given by Postumn Ceo, Battle
Creek. flcth. Rnd, "The Rbad to

;Wellvlle," In pkp.


